


STARTERS
Mala Fries          8

Salted Egg Fish Skin  咸蛋鱼皮      12
Crispy, crunchy, savoury and bold in flavour

Vegetable Spring roll        8

 
SOUP
Souperior Chicken Soup with
Matsutake Mushroom  松茸菌炖鸡汤     12
Superior double-boiled chicken soup with Matsutake mushrooms

Sichuan Hot & Sour Soup (Vegetarian)  四川酸辣汤（素） 8
A classic Sichuan soup made with chilli, peppers and spices
 

Sichuan Hot & Sour Soup (Chicken)  四川酸辣汤 （鸡肉） 10
A classic Sichuan soup made with chilli, peppers and spices
 

MEAT
Clear Soup Angus Beef Lionhead  清炖牛肉狮子头  18
Oversized Angus beef ball and fresh bok choy served in clear broth

Sichuan Mala Chicken with
Crispy Kang Kong  非同寻常辣子鸡     18
Addictive and spicy fried chicken stir-fried with dried
Sichuan chilli peppers, kang kong (water spinach),
bean paste, garlic and ginger

Special Hainanese Black Chicken Rice  海南黑鸡饭  17
Premium black chicken served with black garlic Arborio rice, cooked
in squid ink and paired with homemade ginger and chilli dips

Chicken On Fire  火焰烧鸡       22
Roasted spring chicken flambéed in rose wine

BBQ Kurobuta Char Siew  黑毛猪叉烧     20
Char siew Kurobuta pork belly glazed in a sweet & savoury
barbecue sauce

Flambé Bak Kut Teh  火焰肉骨茶      18
Premium pork ribs stir-fried with homemade sauce,
dried chilli, peppers and cuttlefish

Blazing Black Pepper Beef Cubes  黑椒牛柳粒   24
Taiwan-style flame-grilled beef cubes served in
black pepper sauce with onions and capsicums

Roasted Duck with Foie Gras Sauce
鹅肝酱烤鸭          20
Mimi’s original roasted duck cured in spices and roasted to crisp
perfection and topped with Foie Gras sauce

SEAFOOD
Steam-Fried Cod Fish
with Special Sauce  秘制酱蒸炸雪鱼     28
Steam-fried cod fish cooked with spicy bean sauce and
chef’s special soya sauce, and served on top of custard steamed egg

Saucy Crab & Egg A�air 鸳鸯蟹肉配馒头     18 
Chilli crab sauce and egg white sauce served in "yin-yang" style with
mini golden fried mantou buns on the side. Perfect if you love having
your Chilli Crab sans the shells and mess
 

VEGETABLES
Stir-Fried String Beans with XO Sauce XO 酱炒四季豆  14
French beans stir-fried with XO sauce and preserved olives

Black Garlic Sautéed Broccoli 黑金爆炒西兰花   14
Broccoli stir-fried with black garlic for a light charred flavour

Yin Yang White Asparagus with XO Sauce XO酱鸳鸯芦笋 18
Stir-fried white asparagus with spicy seafood sauce from Hong Kong
 

RICE & NOODLES
The Unsubtle Tru�e Mein 黑松露虾仁鸳鸯米    20
A Mimi signature that has taken many to Tru�e heaven.
A melange of vermicelli and glass noodles paired with prawns,
asparagus and served with chef’s special black tru�e sauce

XO Seafood Fried Rice 海鲜双香炒饭     20
Fragrant rice stir-fried with fresh seafood and XO sauce

Black Tru�e Egg Fried Rice 黑松露珍菌炒饭    20
Fragrant rice stir-fried with black tru�e and fresh free-range eggs

 
DESSERTS
Yammy Orh Nee 蜀米芋泥       10
Homemade yam purée with corn cream and coconut milk. Served hot

Red Bean Pancakes 豆沙锅饼      12
Crispy Shanghai-style deep-fried pancakes filled with red bean paste
Served hot.

Ice Berry Jelly 芦荟透心凉       8
Homemade iced jelly and fresh berries doused in
refreshing raspberry vinegar sauce. Served cold


